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Tim Bulu thomaspbjr@outlook.com 
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Commandant 

Bob Decker 
bdeck-

er@bdeckerassociates.com 

Judge Advocate Brandon Robinson brobinson@barneswalker.com 

Adjutant 
/Paymaster 

George Cooper cplcoop@tampabay.rr.com 

Sgt at Arms Mike Garafalo raesg@msn.com 

Chaplain Wayne Fortier Spec10557@yahoo.com 

The Scuttlebutt is edited by 
George Cooper 

cplcoop@tampabay.rr.com 

Our Next Scheduled Meeting 

Thursday March 14 at 7:00 pm 

VFW Post #4364 

5773 62nd Street N, Pinellas Park 
If you need a ride to the meeting, arrangements can be 

made by contacting George Cooper at (727) 415-9315 

a couple of hours or more before the meeting and we’ll 

get you there. 

Service for the Unattended 

Tuesday March 5 at 3:00 pm 

At Bay Pines National Cemetery 

All hands are requested to attend & render honors. 

Uniform is Red cap and shirt, black trousers. 

Saturday Shoot 

Saturday, March 16 

at 10:00 am 

Wyoming Antelope Club 

Tai Chi Class & Workout 

Is held every Sunday at 

The Wounded Warriors Abilities Ranch 

at 2:00 pm. 

The class is taught by Tai Chi Master  & Marine of the 

Year J.D.Pate. All are welcome.  

Its fun, relaxing and its free. 

Come join us and get your Chi flowing! 
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2019 Election of Officers 

The Election of Officers for 2019 

was held at the regular detach-

ment meeting in February. Our 

Officers for 2019 are: 

 Commandant: J.D. Pate 

 Sr. Vice Commandant: Tim Bulu 

 Jr. Vice Commandant: Bob Decker 

 Judge Advocate: Brandon Robinson 

 Adjutant/Paymaster: George Cooper 

 Chaplain: Wayne Fortier 

 Sgt. At Arms: Mike Garafalo 

 

 

 

A Message From Commandant Pate 

I am proud, grateful and excited to serve as the 

Commandant for the Maj. B.F. Hickey Detach-

ment.  I have been inspired by the leadership 

and active service of this unit to our communi-

ty, our Veterans and fellow Marines.  

I have been involved in service organizations 

for more than 30 years.  From leadership posi-

tions in firefighter motorcycle clubs, police or-

ganizations to the DAV’s and American Le-

gion’s in Arizona and Florida.  I have never 

been in an organization which is as active, ef-

fective or as dynamic as this Marine Corps 

League. 

Our efforts for these causes, from Paws for pa-

triots, the WWAR, to serving veterans in need, 

to our contributions to the community, are in-

spiring.  Our challenge is to keep this effort go-

ing strong, and ever forward.   Front sight fo-

cus. 

I will ask for your help and ideas to diversify our 

fund raising activities.  We should plan to be-

come less effected by rainy days, and less de-

pendent on moody managers, who turn us 

away from scheduled fund raisers. 

Carry recruitment cards. We can attract new 

members if we communicate our mission, and 

show our results. 

We will strive to seek new opportunities to in-

teract with the community, schools, VA, and 

with other military organizations for a greater 

impact on recruiting and funding. 

I ask you to continue your patronage and sup-

port, of those who support us.  Visit the busi-

nesses and organizations which help with our 

car show, donation programs, or those who 

have asked for our assistance, with color 

guard, and other patriotic activities. When you 

visit them, let them know who you are. 

Thank you for letting me be a part of this. 

Aude aliquid dignum. 

(Dare Something Worthy) 

Oorah.  Semper Fi.   J.D. 

 

The Officers of Detachment 57 are sworn in by 

Past Commandant, Phil Calhoun. Left to Right: 

George Cooper, J.D. Pate, Bob Decker, Brandon 

Robinson and Tim Bulu. 

The gavel is passed from the outgoing 

Commandant, George Cooper to J.D. Pate the 

new Commandant for 2019. Semper Fi! 
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Dept. of Florida 

Spring Conference & 

Leadership School 

Registration for The Conference & 

Leadership School were closed on March 2. 

The response from the detachment was excel-

lent as we had 10 members sign up. Semper 

Fi! 

Rose Sale Report 
There is a Rose Sale 

scheduled for one day 

on  March 23. 

This one will be at the Publix located on 66th 

Street and 38th Ave.  

Watch your email for the sign up notice that we 

all know is coming from Bob Decker. 

  

By Order of  

The Sr. Vice Commandant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coop’s Corner 

Congratulations Officers! 

The Editorial Staff of The Scuttlebutt congratu-

lates the newly elected officers of The St Pete 

Leathernecks. Each has a fine record of unself-

ish service. We look forward to a successful 

2019.OORAH! 

Our Web Site 

The web site is undergoing an overhaul to up-

date the look and hopefully become easier to 

use. I encourage you to take a pins around the 

site www.StPeteMCL.org and let me know 

what you think. If there is something you’d like 

to see, let me know. 

My goal is to use the web site, our Facebook 

page and this newsletter as ways to effectively 

communicate with you, The St Pete Leather-

necks. 

If you know anything about Facebook maybe 

you’d like to volunteer to help maintain the Fa-

cebook page. 

Recruiting Cards 

Recruiting cards are available. If you want 

some to pass around send me an email so I 

can print the I.D. labels. 

The Scuttlebutt 

The Staff of The Scuttlebutt strives to inform 

and entertain its readers. Although we are re-

sourceful and imaginative we do sometimes 

have to search for items to publish. 

Therefore we encourage our readers (who are 

handsome, brave and intelligent) to send us 

items that may be of interest to other Marines 

and we are open to suggestions. 

Note to George Blick: The suggestion that I 

take a log walk off a short pier has already 

been submitted. 

Semper Fi! 

Coop 

 

Please join us at 

Pete and Shorty’s 

7402 49th St N, Pinellas Park,  FL 33781 

Starting at 6:30 PM on Friday, March 29th 

to celebrate the following members’ birthdays 

Harry England, Dave Speegle, Pam Bostrom, 

Paul Hill, Brian Bower, Ernesto Gonzalez, and 
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Agent Orange Panel 

A report by J.D. Pate 
________________________________ 

Attended by Det. 57 Jr. Vice Bob Decker and 

Commandant J.D. Pate 

Congressman Charlie Crist (D) Florida hosted 

a discussion Saturday for veterans exposed or 

affected by the toxic defoliant Agent Orange. 

A group of experts came together to explain to 

the veterans for which benefits they might be 

eligible. 

Agent Orange is an herbicide the military 

sprayed extensively in Southeast Asia during 

the Vietnam War. 

It is so powerful, so deadly; the VA is required 

to provide health care and disability benefits to 

veterans exposed to it. But Congressman Crist 

says the VA isn’t doing enough. 

“They are not being sympathetic enough,” said 

Congressman Crist. 

He goes on to say there are things the VA can 

do now, without any changes in the law, to bet-

ter help these veterans. 

“They need to expedite these claims, and need 

to do it more rapidly -- justice delayed is justice 

denied,” he said. 

The panel included Marine vet. Marc McCabe 

of Vietnam Veterans of America, and decorat-

ed Marine Combat Vet. David Miller American 

Legion National Hospital Rep. Mr. Miller served 

in the Tet offensive 1967-1968. 

Notes 

A law from 191 to 2015 recognized many more 

presumptive illnesses. At its expiration we ig-

nore 90,000 ill veterans.  The current recogni-

tion for boots on the ground in country ignores 

thousands of vets exposed in the Blue water 

Navy, military transport and storage facilities 

around the world.  Some of the contaminated 

areas Hawaii, Guam, Al, (Ft. McClellan) Ariz, 

AR, Calif, Ga, Puerto Rico, Korea, Japan, Thai-

land, Panama, and many others. 

Also not being taken care of are the countless 

2nd and 3rd generation offspring of these Vets 

who have altered DNA and many Agent Or-

ange linked but not authorized diseases. 

There are now 6 routes to appeal. Including 

credible evidence of: orders, work duties, per-

formance evaluations, photo evidence and writ-

ten statements of duty in exposure locations. 

New claims personnel are being added now 

but claims may take 6 to 9 weeks to scan and 

get in the system.  

Collect evidence and records now, and get 

VSO assistance when making claim.   

To be introduced this week; 

Congressman Charlie Crist (D-FL) was joined 

by Congressman Mark Wayne Mullin (R-OK) in 

introducing the Agent Orange Exposure Fair-

ness Act (H.R. 6941). This bipartisan bill will 

expedite the expansion of treatments for veter-

ans exposed to Agent Orange, providing the 

care they deserve. Senators Sherrod Brown (D

-OH) and Dean Heller (R-NV) introduced com-

panion legislation in the Senate, and it has 

been endorsed by the Veterans of Foreign 

Wars of the United States (VFW). 

Congressman Mullin “The Agent Orange Act of 

1991 required the Secretary of the VA recom-

mend new illnesses associated with Agent Or-

ange until the requirement lapsed in 2015. The 

Agent Orange Exposure Fairness Act simply 

puts back in place the same recommendation 

requirements that were in place for 25 years.  I 

am proud to introduce this bipartisan, bicamer-

al legislation alongside Congressman Crist and 

Senators Heller and Brown so that our Vietnam 

veterans continue to receive the highest level 

of care we can provide." 

(continued on next page) 
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Agent Orange Panel 

(continued from previous page) 

 "It is unacceptable that VA has failed to act on 

the National Academy of Medicine report link-

ing bladder cancer and other conditions to 

Agent Orange exposure. VA’s inaction has de-

nied thousands of veterans the benefits they 

deserve and has forced many of them to accu-

mulate debt to cover the cost of health care for 

conditions which have been scientifically prov-

en to be associated with their exposure to 

Agent Orange. The VFW thanks Congressman 

Crist for his leadership on this issue and is 

proud to support H.R. 6941, which will correct 

this injustice," said VFW National Legislative 

Service Director Carlos Fuentes. 

 

A Message from 

The DoF Commandant 

George LaMont 

A simple question I would like to ask: 

“Why would anyone ask to be elected or ap-

pointed to an office in the Marine Corps 

League, and then not fulfill all of the duties of 

that office, to the very best of their ability?” If 

you run for an office, you have either specifical-

ly stated that you will fulfill all the duties and 

obligations of that office if elected, or implied 

that you will perform all the duties and obliga-

tions. Also, in the Marine Corps League, it is 

part of the election process, that when a Ma-

rine is nominated for an office, he or she is al-

ways asked by the officer conducting the elec-

tion, “If elected, will you serve honorably, and 

perform the duties of your office to the best of 

your ability?” Apparently, a few of our officers 

didn’t take their affirmative response to that 

question quite as seriously as we expected of 

them. 

If you are unable to commit your time and mon-

ey to attend every detachment meeting and 

event, you should not accept any elected of-

fice, or for that matter, any important appointed 

detachment office, such as Paymaster. Part of 

the oath of office for Marine Corps League of-

ficers is, “… I will subordinate myself to the 

best interests of my fellow Marines and the 

Marine Corps League …” Subordinating 

one’s self to those best interests means that 

you will always be diligent in fulfilling the duties 

and obligations of the office to which you have 

been elected, and by attending all meetings.  

Before taking any elected or appointed office in 

the Marine Corps League, a member should 

consider numerous things carefully. First, being 

time and second, the financial commitments 

that must be made to properly fulfill the duties 

and responsibilities of the office to which they 

are elected or appointed. Their commitments to 

family, other interests such as sports, and their 

work schedule, should also be carefully consid-

ered before undertaking this obligation. 

Some of the obligations of the office of Detach-

ment Commandant would include the obvious 

things, like being prepared and leading every 

detachment meeting, planning and being pre-

sent to lead and supervise detachment fund-

raising events or membership drives and at-

tending all department meetings. Additionally, 

Detachment Commandants should, to the best 

of their ability, attend all meetings of the higher 

levels of the league, such as the National Divi-

sion Conference, the National Mid-Winter Con-

ference and especially the National MCL Con-

vention. (continued on the next page) 
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A Message from 

The DoF Commandant 

(continued from previous page) 

Even worse, in some cases, some Detachment 

Commandants add insult to injury by not even 

bothering to extend the courtesy of notifying 

the Department Commandant of the 

 act that they will be absent, why they will be 

absent, or whether the Senior or Junior Com-

mandants will be present in their absence. Se-

riously, there should be no way that all three 

detachment officers could have legitimate rea-

sons to be absent on the same day. 

It is a fact that the higher the office of the MCL 

to which you are elected, the more of your 

time and money will be expended in the perfor-

mance of your duties. A Department Comman-

dant will have to commit much more time and 

money to performing the duties of that office, 

than a Detachment Commandant, and those 

commitments increase, up to the national offic-

ers, who have some involvement with Marine 

Corps League business almost every day. At 

the detachment level, the time and money are 

minimal, but you will still certainly have to make 

some commitments of time and money for trav-

el and required events. 

Every Marine offering to be elected Detach-

ment Commandant should have the personal 

commitment, time and financial resources to 

attend all detachment functions, and all depart-

ment functions. If you offer to hold an elected 

office in the Marine Corps League, please carry 

out your duties and obligations to the very best 

of your ability! 

SEDNVC Archie Sweet 

Secretary Wilkie testifies that VA will 

accelerate disability benefits 

claims processing for 

Purple Heart Medal recipients. 

WASHINGTON — Today at a congressional 

hearing VA Secretary Robert Wilkie announced 

that effective in April, it will provide priority disa-

bility benefits claims processing for the initial 

claims from discharged combat Veterans who 

have been awarded the Purple Heart Medal. 

Secretary Wilkie announced his decision at a 

hearing before the House Appropriations Sub-

committee on Military Construction, Veterans 

Affairs, and Related Agencies. 

“Those who hold the Purple Heart, the recogni-

tion of wounds taken in battle, will now receive 

priority consideration when it comes to claims 

before the Department of Veterans Affairs,” 

said Secretary Wilkie. 

The Veterans Benefits Administration will 

amend its priority processing categories to in-

clude initial claims received from Purple Heart 

recipients on or after April 1, 2019. 

Purple Heart recipients are already treated on 

a priority basis at VA hospitals and are exempt 

from co-payments for their medical care. 

The Purple Heart award is the oldest U.S. mili-

tary decoration and is awarded to U.S. service 

members for wounds suffered at the hands of 

the enemy. General George Washington 

awarded the first purple-colored heart-shaped 

badges to soldiers who fought in the Continen-

tal Army during the American Revolution. In 

1932, it was revived to commemorate Wash-

ington’s 200th birthday. 
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Taps for The Doughboy 

Contributed by C.J. Oudendyk 

The Pillsbury Doughboy died yesterday of a 

yeast infection and trauma complications from 

repeated pokes in the belly.  He was 75. 

Doughboy was buried in a lightly greased cof-

fin. 

Dozens of celebrities turned out to pay their 

respects, including Mrs Buttersworth, Hungry 

Jack, the California Raisins, Betty Crocker, the 

Hostess Twinkies, and Captain Crunch. 

 Aunt Jemima delivered the eulogy and lovingly 

described Doughboy as a man who never 

knew how much he was kneaded. 

 Born and bread in Minnesota, Doughboy rose 

quickly in show business, but his later life was 

filled with turnovers.  He was not considered a 

very smart cookie, wasting much of his dough 

on half-baked schemes. 

 Despite being a little flaky at times, he still was 

a crusty old man and was considered a posi-

tive roll model for millions. 

 Doughboy is survived by his wife Play Dough, 

three children, John Dough, Jane Dough, and 

Dosey Dough, plus they had one in the ov-

en.  He is also survived by his elderly father, 

Pop Tart. 

The funeral was held at 3:50 for about 20 

minutes. 

 

 

 

Marine Math: 

The "Old Breed" Method: 

Contributed by Walt Smyth. 

The Korean War was not without its humor. 

During one such conflict a Republic of Korea 

(ROK ) commander called legendary Marine 

"General Chesty Puller", to report a major Chi-

nese attack. 

"How many Chinese are attacking you?" asked 

Puller 

"Many, many Chinese!" replied the excited Ko-

rean officer. 

General Puller asked for another count and got 

the same answer, 

"Many, many, many Chinese!" 

"#%$@*^$@#!" swore General Puller, "Put my 

Marine liaison officer on the radio. 

In a minute, an American voice came over the 

air: "Yes sir?" 

"Lieutenant," growled Chesty, exactly how 

many Chinese you got up there?"  

"General, we got a whole shitload of Chinese 

up here!"  

"Thank God." exclaimed Puller, "At least 

there's someone up there who knows how to 

count." 
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